The role of methadone in the terminals of patients with pain
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Abstract
Introduction : Methadone is a relatively safe and efficient synthetic opioid analgesic with long
lasting effect which is particularly useful in the treatment of pain in terminal patients .
Objective and Methods: To draft pharmacodynamics , pharmacokinetics , drug interactions , clinical
use , dosage rules , the negative effects of methadone and its advantages over morphine . A review
of relevant literature on the use of methadone in the treatment of terminal patients' pain and metaanalyzes were conducted .
Results : Compared with morphine , the advantage is that it can be administered orally . Physical
dependence and tolerance are developed slowly, and abstinencijalniji syndrome is expressed in a
milder form . Methadone has a great rectal absorption, no known active metabolites , high potential
, low cost, and longer periods of administration. Side effects of methadone are similar to other Mu
agonists and include nausea , vomiting , dizziness , cloudy consciousness, and itching . Due to the
long and unpredictable half-life , large inter - individual variation in pharmacokinetics , the potential
for delays toxicity , accumulation and overdose should be carefully monitored patients during the
titration phase .
Conclusion: The experience , knowledge and appropriate dose ( using small initial doses and
adjustment to the initial one by the dose before - used opiates ) will meet the goal . Methadone is
efficiency , long - acting liquid formulation , multiple routes of administration , and low cost make it
an important candidate for the treatment of patients with chronic pain .
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